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here i am again,
and solitary madness seems
to take a hold on me,
baby

come

set me

free
no begining never ending,
mindless thought provoking brain activity,
baby come set me free
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background vocalists
curtis king,
tawatha agee, vaneese thomas

GETTING BETTER
martin tang
every night, every day, messages of pain,
stolen days choices made,
but i know it's getting better
baby's cry, someone dies, can't we see
the signs,
brothers, sisters we'll survive,
cause i know it's getting better
the walls of hope come tumbling down,
the dogs of war they're still around now,
but still i know it's getting better
changes made, hands are raised
"politician man",
having faith in a higher love,
maybe things are getting better
bullets fly, tortured minds, mothers
sacred child,
still i know in my soul, things are
getting better
why can't we see what's going on,
we're making plans on shaky ground,
circumstances led me to believe that we
can make it

horn section
trumpet/flugel
horn/arrangements
kenny fradley
trumpet/flugel horn
lew soloff
alto sax
alex foster
tenor/baritone sax
Charlie lagond
trombone
doug purviance
DIRTY
martin tang/peter baron/curtis king
whenever you want
i'11 jump in your game
just call on me day or night
ready or not i'm down for your love
cause you know just what i want
every time i feel you move your hips,
i get that feeling
girl, i know you like how i like it, like that
you like what i like and i like it, dirty
you flash that leg from that long tight dress
you drive me down to my kness
do what you want, i won't turn you down
let's jam on this love tonight
every time i kiss your lips, i get that feeling

someday, if we try, visualise paradise
someday, give it time, free your mind,
don't be so blind
someday, if we try, to find the truth
in all our lives, if we believe that
things are getting better
rivers dry ain't no lie, a hole up in the sky
but i believe in you and me, and i know it's
getting better
elemental prophecy, may the truth be seen,
peace on earth to all good men, cause i know
it's getting better
drums
Stephen ferrone
bass
pino paladino
guitar
kerryn tolhurst
keys (wurlitzer / clav )
jim beard
keys (hammond)
jeff bova
percussion
carol Steele
harmonica solo
hugh mccracken

i've had my share of lookers in curls
you can't impress me you're a bad little girl
what drives me crazy, anticipating
i got the key to your heart and soul,
so open up baby
i'll make you lose control
drums
Stephen ferrone
bass
pino paladino
guitar
kerryn tolhurst
keys (clav)
jim beard
background vocalists
curtis king,
dana calitri, carol Steele
dirty girl talk
cassidy c. heydt
horn section
trumpet/horn arrangement
skenny fradley
trumpet
lew soloff
alto sax
alex foster
tenor (and solo)
Charlie lagond
trombone
doug purviance
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SHOULD HAVE BEEN YOU*
martin tang
darling i will wait forever
that'l1 be for sure
you and i, just us together
it can never be wrong
from begining to end
i will love you and then
girl, you know i'm gonna love you
even more
i know things they always change
but my love will remain
holding you so tenderly and whispering
your name
and you know i'l1 be there
with my heart in my hand
all i'm saying is i wanna make you mine
until the end
should have been you
should have been me
would have been alrighty
should have made it through the night
take my heart but girl don't break it
take my love but just don't fake it
yes i know that we can make it
if we only try
from begining to end
i will love you i plan
cause you know i wanna make you mine,
all mine
you know i'm longing just to look in
your eyes
just say that you love me too
girl i just want you with me
just say you'll never leave me
and now i'm telling you why
i wanna make you all mine
programming and keys
all guitars
jon koh

martin tang

I'LL WAIT
martin tang
it seems you have forgotten,
the promises you made
what happened to forever,
we'll never know for sure

i know someday i'll find, true love
will soon be mine,
but until then, i will love you forever
a heart can heal with time,
you linger on my mind
i'm holding on to this dream till the end
i'll wait for you,
cause i know that this love will come
shining through
i'll wait for you,
cause i'm saving this love just for you
i loose myself in silence,
afraid to speak your name
you kissed away my senses,
you loved away my pain
intentions i misread,
still i just can't forget
i'm gonna love you now and forever,
i know that dreams must change,
and nothing will remain,
but girl, you know i will love you for good
bass (and solo)
pino paladino
guitar
kerryn tolhurst
keys (piano/synths)
jim beard
percussion
carol Steele
cymbals
Stephen ferrone

PLEASE MISTER
martin tang
there he goes mr money, he lives for
wealth and glory
makes the news with all his petty white lies
he milks the land of honey, sure seems to
make him happy
oh my, he's just a hellava guy
and you don't know why, someday we all have
to die
can't bring your suitcase full of passionate
lies
and i'll tell you why, and i know that you're
gonna cry
cause i know, your elevator never reaches
the sky
please mister tell me, why you carry that load,

oh
i cry
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please mister tell me, why you carry that load,
oh
my, my
there he goes nice and easy, the papers say
he's crazy
holding on to his illusions and schemes
speaks to a god in heaven, he thinks he'll
be forgiven
oh my
you're just a hellava guy
and i'll tell you why, because all riches
will die
can't bring your suitecase full of passionate
lies
if you rely just on the love from above
then my friend, your escalator always reaches
the sky
why wish on a starless night, when the fire of
truth is burning bright
a gentle heart should be your only pride
then you'll be dancing up in heaven tonight
there he goes mr money, greed only makes him
happy
oh my
you're just one hellava guy
and so i cried, cause i know we have no one
life's just a little excuse for the wise
and i'll tell you why, hope dries up many a
tear
cause i know i keep my riches piling up in
the sky
drums..... Stephen ferrone
bass
pino paladino
guitars (tipple)
kerryn tolhurst
keys (wurlitzer/hammond)
jim beard
percussion
carol Steele
violins
andy stein, marty lasker,
mindy jostyn, jeff sick
background vocalists
curtis king,
tawatha agee, vaneese thomas

so why call them children of dust
and kill all their innocent trust
can't you see we're one and the same
yet you still deny them a name
all that he breeds are lies and deception
truth doesn't help you survive
the soles of his feet his only protection
to run from the anger and pain
we shout with a voice to a god
yet question and look from afar
we curve yet we've blinded our minds
to the tears of a poor helpless heart
love child, born to be wild
tell me what's sacred in life
love child, born to be wild
scars from the passage of time
looking for reason of life
nothing but rage on your mind
nobody cares if you cry
no one will know if you die
drums
Stephen ferrone
bass
pino paladino
guitar (and solo)
kerryn tolhurst
keys (wurlitzer)
jim beard
keys (hammond)
jeff bova
percussion
carol Steele
background vocalists
curtis king,
dana calitri carol Steele
horn section

trumpet

kenny fradley

trumpet
lew soloff
alto sax (and solo)
alex foster
tenor
charlie lagond
trombone
doug purviance

STILL OF THE NIGHT
martin tang

LOVE CHILD
martin tang
living her life in the shadows of hunger
mother's creation of sin
born out of lust the shame of a nation
but tell me just who takes the blame

slowly she shakes off the sleep from her
eyes
breathes in the day then she dreams for
awhile
silently reaching for truth in a lie
looks in the mirror for shades of her life
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days pass so quickly it tears at your soul
love's a distraction for nights that are cold
clinging to promises whispered in moans
passion's a pastime her story unfolds

how will i know what's the plan, help me to
just understand
how will i know

in the heat of passions, flowing, loving,
makes it all seem right
in the still of the night
in a moment's pleasure, two hearts treasure,
making it seem right
in the still of the night

and so we take another look at the life that
we created
she's turning out to be someone who'll learn
from our mistakes
she doesn't seem to understand, doesn't seem
to comprehend
that she's the only love we have that keeps
us coming back

sipping her coffee, she seems so amused
lovers in twilight, now strangers confused
secretly hoping he'd stay for awhile
flickers of hope fade, he leave's with a smile
drums
Stephen ferrone
bass
pino paladino
guitar
kerryn tolhurst
keys (rhodes/synths).....
percussion.....carol Steele
flugel solo.....kenny fradley
background vocalists
curtis king,
tawatha agee, vaneese thomas
HOW WILL I KNOW
martin tang
you say you wanna run around, cause you just
don't wanna fake it
i say i wanna be someone who'll understand
your ways
and though i know it don't seem right i know
i'm gonna stay yeah
cause baby when i need someone i only see
your face
living on a thin lie, walking on a hard line
hurting on the inside, loving you so
sometimes love can be so, so downright cynical,
typical
how can this love so wrong feel so right
how will i know if it's real, how will i know
what i feel
something so wrong seem so right
try as i may with all my might
how will i know it's for sure, how will i know
if it's here

(baby) open your mind, why be so blind
maybe just give it sometime
open your heart just let it start
baby, how long must i wait
programming and keys
guitars
jon koh
sax
teo boon chye

martin tang

COME SET ME FREE
martin tang
here i am again and solitary madness seems
to take a hold on me
baby come set me free
no begining, never ending,
mindless thought provoking brain activity
baby come set me free
from these strange anxieties,
when you're far away from me,
i'm just losing time
hey! i wanna get lost in your world,
don't wanna loose it all to rock and roll,
you know it really shouldn't have to be cold,
why don't you try to loose a little control,
singing na na na
lie le lie
looking for some answers,
never questioning, not knowing, what this
love would be
controversial, circumstantial, contradicting
days of mediocrity
baby come set me free
drums
bass

Stephen ferrone
pino paladino
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guitar
kerryn tolhurst
keys (wurlitzer solo)
jim beard
keys (hammond)
jeff bova
percussion
carol Steele
background vocalist
curtis king
horn section
trumpet/flugel horn/arranger
kenny fradley
trumpet/flugel horn
lew soloff
alto sax
alex foster
tenor/baritone sax.....charlie lagond
trombone
doug purviance
BEFORE THIS NIGHT IS OVER
martin tang
baby, baby we're so good together,
we shared a love, i thought would last forever,
since that fateful day that we said goodbye
i've been trying but can't live this lie
oh
baby,
i wanna know, do you love me
can't you see i am your man
baby, baby when i look in your eyes,
i see the morning sun shining bright,
the love you bring to me it fills my desire,
this love i feel takes me higher
oh
baby,
won't you say that you love me
give this love a second chance

FIRE IN THE RAIN (MEGAN'S SONG)
martin tang/leon lim
i will show you the places, deep in my mind
i will sing you the songs but the words may not
rhyme,
so you treasure these memories, through joy and
through pain,
and your heart will burn brightly like a fire in
the rain
you will see only beauty, in fields and in trees
and the mountains of love, when you're by the
sea
then be filled with a spirit that knows you by
name,
and your heart will burn brightly like a fire in
the rain
live to heal and not to hurt, to love and not to
hate
it sounds so easy, its not easy at all
there are times you feel alone,
you knock but no one's home
it doesn't matter what some people might say,
cause you'll show them the way,
like a fire in the rain
like a candle that burns strong in the wind,
like a fire in the rain, like a spark to a flame
this is how you should live life, simple and
plain
and your heart will burn brightly,
like a fire in the rain

and girl before this night is over
baby now i can hold you, when the rain falls
just say that maybe we could fall in love again, but the time will come soon, the cold world will
before this night gets colder,
call
just say that maybe we could try to maybe
so remember these few things that i have
just fall in love
explained
and your heart will burn brightly,
oh
baby,
like a fire in the rain,
and your heart will burn brightly,
won't you say that you love me
like a fire in the rain
give this love a second chance
drums
Stephen ferrone
bass
pino paladino
drums
Stephen ferrone
bass
pino paladino
guitar
kerryn tolhurst
guitar (tipple)
kerryn tolhurst
keys (piano/synths)
jim beard
keys (wurlitzer/hammond solo)
jim beard
violin
mindy jostin
percussion
carol Steele
accordion
charlie giordano
background vocalists
curtis king,
tawatha agee, vaneese thomas
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BABY PLEASE
martin tang/leon lim

h o r n section
k e n n y fradley
trumpet/flugel horn/all horn arrangements
lew soloff
trumpet/flugel h o r n
alex foster
alto sax
Charlie lagond
tenor/baritone sax
doug p u r v i a n c e
trombone

baby's running around trying to work a miracle
i see it in her eyes
all the trees, dolphins and the whales
and the tears form the years of her life
never mind if people don't understand, why she
has to try
there she goes again always with an open hand
to give love, to give hope to the night
breaks her back turning black into white

background v o c a l s
curtis king (leader)
tawatha agee
v a n e e s e thomas
dana calitri

sometimes when i get lonely
i just feel the need to fly
lately i think about her, but why doesn't she
hear my cry
baby's coming back, no doubt about it, i know
i want it
today will you say

ENGINEERING STAFF
engineering and mixing
steve boyer
additional recording engineer (power station)
b a r b a r a lipke
assistant (for additional recording sorcerer sound)
lou sciancelepore
a m s . audio file editting & sequencing
bill gardner
assistant
robert smith
engineering and m i x i n g
frank lee
trak engineering
norihiko yamanuki
mastered by howie W e i n b e r g at m a s t e r d i s k corporation.

baby please, say that you love me anyway
baby please, say that you love me anyway
never mind if the sky has stopped the pouring
rain
yet she still goes on
there she goes again healing all the hurt and
pain
while the clouds will not cry anymore
and the clouds will not hope anymore
sometimes i take for granted, i'm all the love
she needs
baby's coming back no doubt about it, i know
i want it
today will you say
drums
Stephen ferrone
bass
pino paladino
guitar
kerryn tolhurst
keys (piano )
jim beard
keys (hammond )
jeff bova
percussion
carol Steele
background vocalists
curtis king
horn section
trumpet/flugel horn/arranger
kenny fradley
trumpet/flugel horn
lew soloff
alto sax
alex foster
tenor/baritone sax
Charlie lagond
trombone
doug purviance

MUSICIAN CREDITS
drum
Stephen ferrone
bass
pine paladino
guitar
kerryn tolhurst
keyboards
jim beard
keyboards
jeff b o v a
percussion
carol Steele

M a s t e r e d by Howie W e i n b e r g at
Masterdisk Corporation
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
artie smith. drum tech & sound advisor extraordinaire!
b i g m i k e & c.m.s. cartage companies.

violins (arranged by m a r t i n tang)
andy stein
m a r t y lasker
m i n d y jostyn
jeff sick
Charlie giordano
accordion
hugh mccracken
harmonica
m i n d y jostyn
violin
Charlie lagond
baritone sax
alex foster
alto sax
pino paladino
bass
kenny fradley
trumpet
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PRODUCER'S SPECIAL THANKS
first and foremost, to all the musicians for their patience,
stamina and great performances. cats!
to martin, for the great songs, the trust, and not letting
pat smash up or burn down my apartment.
jimmy wee, for the chance to do this album for ponycanyon,
to scott mccracken, zoe yanakis and all at power station,
for the great studio and "vibe"
to vera bern and all at sorcerer for their help and patience.
i would also like to thank caite sullivan, indefatigable
manager of steve boyer, and my attorney hiedi reavis.
larry, glen, david, david, jay & the gang for encouragement
and friendship.
to artie for the slamming drum sounds as usual!
and last but not least, my mother betty, girlfriend cassidy,
my kids, jason and rebecca and god.
i love you all very much, and in no particular order.
Stephen ferrone

executive producer
jimmy wee
producer
Stephen ferrone (a n ugly production)
co-producer
martin tang
(except * producer.....martin tang)
all tracks recorded and mixed at power station recording studios, nyc
(except * at form studios, Singapore)
additional recording at sorcerer sound, nyc

art direction
vik lim
design
jonathan tay, tony tay
photography
jonathan tay
grooming
marjorie teo
clothes
the intruder

first and foremost, i'd like to give thanks to
the lord almighty, jesus christ for blessing me
so richly and for pulling me through every
single day of my life. i thank you lord for my
wife, pat and her love and moral support, and
megan for inspiration and new meaning in life.
i'd also like to thank:
-jimmy wee for this opportunity to realise
a dream
-emily connors for setting this dream in
motion
-Steve ferrone for his talents in producing,
playing and assembling such a great 'cast'
to play out this dream
-all the musicians, singers, engineers and
tech crew involved in making it a fantastic
two weeks (the shortest time i ever took
in making a record)
p/s Steve!! this is my record, you hear
it's mine, all mine, i tell you!
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